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Bobbi Gets a Haircut

       Bobbi Plays Sports

Bobbi Makes Music 

soundbook

2,5 million 
copies sold

Gets a Pet at the Playground Goes Shopping

Goes to the ZooRides His Bike Goes to the Dentist

Bobbi titles
• Bobbi Goes Shopping
• Bobbi’s Birthday
• Bobbi Loses his Cuddly Toy
• Bobbi Goes to Playgroup
• Bobbi on Holiday
• Bobbi Visits a Children’s Zoo
• Bobbi Goes to the Forest 
• Bobbi is Ill
• Bobbi Gets Potty Training
• Bobbi Sleeps Over
• Bobbi Becomes a Big Brother
• Bobbi Goes to the Zoo
• Bobbi in the Garden
• Bobbi is Moving
• Bobbi in the Spring
• Bobbi Plays Soccer
• Bobbi in the Summer
• Bobbi in the Winter
• Bobbi ABC
• Bobbi in the Fall
• Bobbi and the Baby
• Bobbi Goes to School
• Bobbi Learns to Swim
• Bobbi. My Dearest Mummy
• Bobbi. My Dearest Daddy
• Bobbi at the Farm

• Bobbi. My Dearest Grandma
• Bobbi. My Dearest Granddad
• Goodnight, Dear Bobbi
• Bobbi Goes to the Dentist
• Bobbi Celebrates Christmas
• Bobbi Joins a Party
• Bobbi Rides His Bike
• Bobbi Gets a Pet
• Enjoy Your Meal, Dear Bobbi
• Bobbi at the Playground
• Bobbi Celebrates Easter
• Bobbi Goes to the Hospital
• Bobbi. My Dearest Teacher
• Bobbi Goes Camping
• Bobbi Gets a Haircut
• Bobbi Plays Sports

Specials
• Bobbi’s World. Search-and-Find Book
• Bobbi Puzzle Book
• Bobbi Colour and Sticker Book
• What Do You Hear at the Farm?  
 (With Animal Sounds)
• Bobbi Activity Book
• Bobbi and the Vehicles (soundbook)
• Bobbi Birthday Calender
• Bobbi Makes Music (soundbook)

Bobbi 
Monica Maas

Successful series 
with lots of lively and 
humorous illustrations

Handy, square, read-aloud books in rhyme 
about Bobbi the bear. Everything Bobbi 
experiences is very relatable and fits 
perfectly in a toddler’s world.
Every book has lots of lively, heartwarming 
and adorable illustrations.

This book series, which is very popular in 
the Netherlands, is still being expanded, 
along with all kinds of other Bobbi related 
products.

The beloved Bobbi series now comprises 
thirty-six picture books, a colouring book, 
two sound books, a search book, a puzzle 
book and an activity book.

New titles:
Bobbi Gets a Haircut
Bobbi Does Gymnastics
Bobbi Makes Music (soundbook)

For toddlers and preschoolers

• Variety of book products
• 2,5 million copies sold
•  English and German translations  

available 

2+

MONICA MAAS 
BOBBI 
PICTURE BOOK / PAGES: 32 
FULL COLOUR ILLUSTRATIONS
AGE: 2+ 
RIGHTS SOLD TO CHINA, KOREA AND RUSSIA
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The Little Animal Village 
Gitte Spee & Kim-Lian van der Meij

•  Sweet picture books with heartwarming, rhyming stories  
about a little village filled with animals

•  Every book has a special song to match the story
•  These cute picture books are perfect for all toddlers,  

kindergarteners and other young children 

3+

The Big Book About a Little Animal Village 
This beautiful edition of The Big Book About a Little Animal Village  
has a collection of short rhymes, and three long stories.  
Guaranteed to provide many nights with cosy bedtime stories. 

Little Animal Village Helps the Bees
Gijs the little grey elephant wants to eat 
some sugar sweet honey, but the beehive 
is empty! The bees don’t have enough 
flowers. Gijs would like nothing better 
than to help the bees, but how exactly 
do you do that? Fortunately, Stientje the 
sheep knows how to fix their problem. 
When the animal village is filled with 
blooming flowers, the bees return.

Little Animal Village by Moonlight 
The weather in the little animal village 
is bad tonight. The animals can’t sleep, 
so they all knock on Gijs the little grey 
elephant’s door. They want to sleep in 
his bed. But a sheep, a giraffe, a bear and 
a mother dog with all her pups? They 
obviously don’t fit in one bed.
Gijs decides to show his friends that the 
night actually isn’t that scary after all.

Kim-Lian van der Meij
Kim-Lian van der Meij grew up in a very 
musical family. At a young age, she started 
singing and performing in and outside the 
Netherlands. At the moment, she is most 
famous as a presenter of big television 
game shows. Together with Gitte Spee she 
wrote the books about the little animal 
village. With her music, she brings the 
village to life. Kim-Lian lives with her family 
in Sweden.

Gitte Spee
Gitte Spee is a writer and illustrator, which 
she finds to be a perfect combination. 
‘When you write and draw, you can build 
your own world.’ With her sweet and 
dreamy illustrations, she creates a safe 
world in which young children feel right at 
home. 

LITTLE ANIMAL VILLAGE HELPS THE BEES
LITTLE ANIMAL VILLAGE BY MOONLIGHT 
PICTURE BOOK / PAGES: 32
AGE: 3+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

GITTE SPEE & KIM-LIAN VAN DER MEIJ
THE BIG BOOK ABOUT A LITTLE ANIMAL VILLAGE 
PICTURE BOOK / PAGES: 88
AGE: 3+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE
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Over750,000 
copies sold!

There are two separate series both 
featuring Charlie as the main character. 
One follows Charlie as he starts out 
playing soccer for the first time and falling 
head over heels for everything that has 
to do with it. This series is for children 
ages 7 and up. As readers grow older, so 
does Charlie. That is why there is a second 
series in which Charlie takes his soccer 
skills to the next level. He even plays 
international matches. This series is for 
children ages 9 and up. 

• Twenty-nine title series
•  The most popular soccer series from  

the Netherland for over 20 years
• Known from TV
•  With forewords by famous Dutch soccer 

players, including Ronald Koeman
• English material availabe

FRED DIKS & IVAN & ILIA
CHARLIE THE CHAMP
FICTION / PAGES: 64
AGE: 7+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

CHARLIE THE CHAMP 
Fred Diks

For everyone who is crazy about 
soccer!

Charlie the Champ is crazy about soccer 
and loves to have fun with his teammates. 
He plays for FC Top. And you can probably 
guess how he got his nickname: Charlie 
rarely misses a goal. Together with his 
teammates he has all kind of adventures 
including a treasure hunt during training 
camp and a fundraiser to collect money 
for a new clubhouse. The funny and 
light-hearted stories about Charlie and his 
soccer adventures will turn anyone into a 
reader!

7+ 9+

FRED DIKS & IVAN & ILIA
CHARLIE THE CHAMP
FICTION / PAGES: 128-144
AGE: 9+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

9+7+
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TJERK NOORDRAVEN & LAURY TINNEMANS
GAVIN AND THE GHOSTS. THE GHOST OF THE MASTER THIEF
GAVIN AND THE GHOSTS. THE GHOST OF THE EMPEROR
FICTION / PAGES: 72
AGE: 7+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Tjerk Noordraven once saw a ghost at a graveyard in 
France and has been writing scary books ever since. 
You can easily recognize him by the bat that’s always 
sitting on his shoulder. 

Gavin and the Ghosts 
Tjerk Noordraven 

Ghostbusters meets Ocean’s Eleven  
in this adventurous series  
for young readers

Gavin’s grandad passed away a few weeks 
ago. Gavin misses him an awful lot. He 
would give anything just to see him one 
last time. Then Gavin finds an old book 
that explains the ritual for making ghosts 
appear. He decides to give it a try, but  
accidentally summons the wrong ghost: 
that of a master thief. The ghost wants to 
steal a golden mask from the museum and 
Gavin has to help him. Or else he will never 
let Gavin sleep again…

7+

26

27

Zelfs als de geest door het scherm van de tv komt, doen ze 

alsof er niets aan de hand is.

Eén keer zweeft de geest naast Giel, net als hij zijn glas met 

cola wil pakken.

Giel weet dat hij nu niet bang mag zijn.

Hij haalt diep adem… en steekt zijn hand dwars door de 

geest heen.

Lekker koud

Na het eten doen Giel en Kas de afwas.

Giel wast af en Kas droogt af.

Ondertussen fluisteren ze over de geest.

‘We gaan hem toch niet echt helpen?’ vraagt Kas angstig.

‘Nee, natuurlijk niet!’ antwoordt Giel. ‘Dan belanden we in 

de gevangenis!’

‘Maar als we hem niet helpen, wordt hij nog bozer,’ zegt Kas.

Giel denkt een poosje na.

Dan verschijnt er een lach op zijn gezicht.

‘Kas, we hoeven helemaal niet bang te zijn!’ roept hij. ‘Wat 

kan hij nou doen? Hij is een geest. Hij kan ons niet eens 

aanraken!’

Kas kijkt hem vol opluchting aan.

‘Je hebt gelijk!’ zegt Kas. ‘Hij kan ons laten schrikken, maar 

hij kan niet écht iets doen.’

‘Vanaf nu doen we gewoon alsof hij er niet is,’ zegt Giel. 

‘Dan gaat hij vanzelf wel weg.’

In het begin werkt hun plan heel goed.

Terwijl ze tv kijken, komt de geest steeds uit de muur en uit 

de vloer. Maar Giel en Kas doen net alsof ze hem niet zien.

HARMEN VAN STRAATEN
NINJA PATROL 
FICTION / PAGES: 48
AGE: 7+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Ninja Patrol 
Ninja Patrol and the Secret 
Sword (book 1)
Harmen van Straaten

Storm, Justin and Anna are friends. One 
day, Anna asks if Storm and Justin want 
to come to her attic. She has a strange 
wooden box there. It belonged to the 
uncle of her father, who was a real ninja!
Then Anna accidently cuts herself on the 
sword from the box. They all make a tiny 
cut in their finger and say: ‘Ninja once… 
Ninja forever!’ And that’s how the Ninja 
Club begins.
But then strange things start happening… 
And when the Ninja Alarm sounds, it’s 
action time! Ninjawoo Woohoo!

Ninja Patrol 
Catch Me If You Can  
(book 2)
Harmen van Straaten

Since Anna, Storm and Justin cut 
themselves with a sword, they become 
ninja’s whenever someone needs their 
help. But in this new adventure, they need 
help themselves! A ninja bully has escaped 
and does everything in his power to make 
their lives miserable.

7+

7+

and the
Secret 
Sword

Pirates!
Was My  
Friend

Catch Me

If You Can!

Other books by Harmen van Straaten:
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MARLIES SLEGERS & IRIS BOTER 
HELP, WE HAVE A ZOO! 
FICTION / PAGES: 216
AGE: 8+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

This is (not) a hotel!
The life of Sem and his family changed 
dramatically when they unexpectedly 
became the owners of a zoo. And as 
if that wasn’t crazy enough already, it 
is about to become even crazier. Mr. 
Pretorius’ nursing home has got a leak 
and it has also become way too hot. The 
residents definitely need a new place to 
live, but where can they go?
Mr. Pretorius wants them all to go live in 
the zoo, where there are a lot of empty 
enclosures and the temperature is a 
lot better. Now it isn’t just a zoo full of 
animals, but also a zoo full of people! This 
gives Sem some good inspiration for his 
new school project.

Help, we have a zoo!  
Marlies Slegers & Iris Boter 

An hilarious new middle grade series by 
successful author and illustrator

We won a crocodile 
Sem and his granddad are in the zoo. But 
it’s not the best place – all the animals 
are in small cages, and seem lonely and 
unhappy. They decide to go home, but 
then a lottery takes place.. And Sem has 
the winning ticket in his hands! His price 
is still a big surprise, but it will be delivered 
at his house the following day. What Sem 
and his granddad don’t know, is that the 
zoo is in trouble and the owner wants to 
get rid of the animals. Especially the big 
and wild ones… 
What do Sem and his family do when a 
gigantic crocodile shows up in their garden 
the next day? They can’t send it back… 
can they? 

8+

We Have  
a Zoo!

We Have  
a Zoo!

WE WON A CROCODILE

(NOT) A HOTEL!
THIS IS

kopje
infotxt

SANNE DE BAKKER & KEES DE BOER 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT FARTS
NON-FICTION / PAGES: 128
AGE: 8+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Everything You Need  
to Know About Farts 
Sanne de Bakker & Kees de Boer

Oh no, my goodness! Can someone open a 
window please? What an awful smell! Who 
let one rip?
Well, even though they may smell really 
bad: everyone farts! Even kings and 
queens. And yes those stink too. Some 
more than others (silent but deadly is the 
worst).
But what exactly is a fart? What happens 
when you hold them in? And why do they 
smell different when you’re on vacation?

This book tells you everything you want to 
know. Such as:
• which animals fart and how
• the best fart jokes
• official academic fart-science
• which food you need for extra stench
• airy fart facts
• smelly rhymes
and so much more!

Hail the good old fart! Pffffrrrrtt!

8+
EVERYTHING 
You Need to 
Know About 
FARTS
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CHRISTINE LINNEWEEVER
THE RAVENHORST MYSTERY 
HISTORICAL FICTION / PAGES: 256
AGE: 10+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

The Ravenhorst Mystery 
Christine Linneweever

Based on the legend of the Ravenhorst 
treasure

The seventeen-year-old Aelwijn is forced 
to work at the Ravenhorst castle to pay 
off his parents’ debts. While working at 
the castle, he comes across three brothers 
– famous as horse breeders, infamous as 
robber barons. Being the son of a peasant, 
Aelwijn is treated like dirt, but he does not 
let this affect him and slowly works his 
way up. He becomes more involved with 
life at the castle, and starts to discover 
some of its hidden secrets… 

•  Exhilarating medieval story for boys 
and girls

•   By best-selling author Christine 
Linneweever. Over 100.000 copies 
of her books have been sold in the 
Netherlands alone

10+

T h e T h e 
R av e n h o r s t R av e n h o r s t 

M y s t e r y M y s t e r y 

FIONA REMPT 
SWITCHED
FICTION / PAGES: 240
AGE: 10+
RIGHTS SOLD TO GERMANY

Switched 
Fiona Rempt

What would you do if you were told 
you were switched with another baby 
at birth?

Pum is a trendy girl from the big city. She’s 
cheerful, outgoing and loves dancing. 
Yannick is a shy and creative girl from a 
posh suburb. They’ve never met, but on 
the day they both turn 13, their lives take 
an unexpected turn when their parents 
tell them they were switched at birth. 
Now it’s up to Pum and Yannick to decide 
where they want to live and where they 
want to belong. Do they feel betrayed 
or are they secretly excited? How can 
you choose between two things when 
you only know one of them? And if their 
families were never really theirs, is there 
anything in their lives that isn’t a lie? The 
girls meet each other but the more they 
learn about their “real” families the more 
confused 
they become. 
To make a 
decision about 
their futures, 
they do 
something no 
one could have 
seen coming.

10+

WHAT 
WOULD 
YOU DO 
IF YOU 
WERE 
TOLD 

YOU WERE 
SWITCHED 

WITH 
ANOTHER 

BABY 
AT BIRTH?

S W I TC H E DS W I TC H E D

FIONA REMPT 
JUNGLE FEVER
FICTION / PAGES: 304
AGE: 10+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Jungle Fever 
Fiona Rempt

How do you survive the city if you only 
know the jungle?

Jungle Fever is an exciting book about the 
twelve-year-old Arani who grew up in a 
tribe in the jungle of New Guinea. Arani is 
well on his way to becoming a real warrior 
when his mother makes a decision that 
changes everything: they are going back 
to the Netherlands. Away from their tribe. 
Away from the rainforest to a world he only 
knows from the stories he has heard.

Aeroplanes, houses made of brick, 
telephones, clocks, everyone is in a constant 
hurry, escalators, pets… everything is new for 
Arani and he hates it. He is constantly cold 
and for the bullies at school he poses an easy 
target. His mother seems to have almost 
forgotten that she was a Yasuna once, while 
Arani can’t think of anything else. Slowly but 
surely, Arani is 
being forced to 
build a new life 
for himself. But 
the boy from the 
jungle doesn’t 
like the future 
presented to 
him one bit and 
he has only one 
goal: finding his 
way back home 
on the other side 
of the world.

10+

How do you survive the city
if you only know the jungle?

JJ uu nn gg ll ee  
FF ee vv ee rr

JJ uu nn gg ll ee  
FF ee vv ee rr
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MANON BERNS / ROXANE PAALMAN 
AWESOME ART STORIES
NON-FICTION / FICTION / PAGES: 160
AGE: 7+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

MANON BERNS
BLOCKBUSTERS
FICTION / PAGES: 192-256
AGE: 10+
RIGHTS SOLD TO VIETNAM

Awesome Art Stories 
Manon Berns & Roxane Paalman

An original and beautifully illustrated 
book that makes art accessible for 
children

Awesome Art Stories is not like any other 
book about art. This book challenges you to 
describe what you see. There are no wrong 
answers. Anything goes. 

Each chapter focuses on a specific artist 
and one of their most famous works of art 
(with works from Picasso, Frida Kahlo and 
Duchamp), paired with a story inspired by 
the art shown. Fun facts about both artist 
and art are also included. At the end of 
each chapter the book offers assignments 
for the readers to do themselves. 

The works of art are a mix 
of modern and classical 
pieces, and include 
sculptures, paintings, art 
installations, graffiti and the 
applied arts. Once you have 
finished the book, you will 
have discovered new parts 
of the art work that you 
otherwise probably never 
would have seen.  
You will learn to see art in 
an entirely different way,  
which will make it even more fun!

10+Blockbusters 
Manon Berns

Lauded by the Dutch press as  
‘Dan Brown for children’

Whether Manon Berns is working for 
a museum, her own art gallery, an art 
collector or the newspaper, all her works 
revolves around art. How is it possible that 
children consider art boring, she wonders? 
Art is sometimes funny, weird, exiting, 
different or incomprehensible, but boring? 
To prove this, she decided to write the 
Blockbusters series. Each novel revolves 
around one specific piece of art. 
The Picasso mystery was her debut and 
was an immediate success. In Dutch press 
she is described as Dan Brown for youth. 

In these series: The Picasso Mystery, The 
Secret of Monet, The Hidden Dreams of Dalí 
The Kandinsky Fraud, The Underground 
Rembrandt and Banksy Unmasked.

• Dan Brown for young readers
•  A fun and exciting introduction to the 

world of art 

10+
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Pablo Picasso
1881-1973  Span je ,  Frankr i jk

De jongedames van Avignon,  1907
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Wonderkind
Als kind tekende en schilderde Pablo 
graag. Het liefst duiven en stieren-

gevechten. Hij had duidelijk talent. 
Zijn vader was schilder en leerde Pablo 
goed kijken en dingen en mensen pre-
cies zo te tekenen als ze eruitzagen. Op 
zijn negentiende bezocht Picasso voor 
het eerst Parijs. De stad bruiste van de 
energie en trok kunstenaars uit de hele 
wereld aan. Hier wilde Picasso wonen.

Picasso was zo arm in die tijd dat hij met een 
vriend een bed deelde: de één sliep overdag, de 
ander ’s nachts.

Schilderij
Op het grote schilderij zie je vijf blote 
vrouwen. De manier waarop Picasso de 
vrouwen schilderde, was nieuw. Van de 
vrouw links zie je het oog van voren, 
terwijl je de neus van de zijkant ziet. En 
van de vrouw rechts vooraan zie je het 
gezicht en de rug tegelijkertijd.

Zie jij in het schilderij vormen die op Afrikaan-
se maskers lijken? Waar?

Wist je dat?

Heb jij wel 
eens iets 

echt nieuws 
bedacht? 
Of ken je 

iemand die 
iets ontdekt 

heeft?

Experimenteren
Picasso keek naar het werk van an-
dere kunstenaars, maar hij deed ze 
niet precies na. Hij gebruikte uit elk 
kunstwerk dingen die hij goed vond. Hij 
experimenteerde erop los en maakte er 
uiteindelijk iets nieuws van.  

Afrikaanse maskers
Toen Picasso in 1907 voor het eerst een 
Afrikaans masker in een museum zag, 
was hij verrast. De kunst uit die landen 
zag er anders uit dan hij gewend was. 
Hij gebruikte de vormen in zijn eigen 
schilderijen.

Ontdekking
In het schilderij bekijkt Picasso de 
vrouwen niet vanuit één gezichtspunt, 
maar van verschillende kanten tegelijk. 
Hij schilderde de vrouwen dus in één 
afbeelding van de voor-, de zij- en de 
achterkant. Iets wat natuurlijk in het 
echt niet kan. Deze ontdekking van 
Picasso was het begin van een nieuwe 
manier van schilderen: het kubisme. 
Andere kunstenaars gingen ook in deze 
stijl werken. 

Het schilderij werd door het Museum of Mo-
dern Art in New York gekocht en daar hangt 
het nog steeds. 
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STINE JENSEN & MARIJKE KLOMPMAKER
EVERYTHING I FEEL - THE BIG BOOK OF EMOTIONS
NON-FICTION / PAGES: 160
AGE: 10+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

•  Makes children aware of their emotions 
•  Richly illustrated inside pages
•  By Zilveren Griffel-award winner  

Stine Jensen

Everything I Feel -  
The Big Book of Emotions 
Stine Jensen & Marijke Klompmaker

The ultimate book to help you 
understand yourself and others

Everything I Feel is about your emotions: 
it deals with happiness, jealousy, sadness 
being in love, and all other big emotions. 
Why do you feel the way you do? Is it 
okay to be jealous? Is it possible to teach 
yourself empathy? Jensen effortlessly 
follows up a recognizable example – ‘Why 
do I like him’ – with a clear explanation, 
using the theories of well know 
philosophers like Rousseau and Kant, 
and with questions like – ‘Do you usually 
like people who are very different from 
yourself, or people who are a lot like you?’ 
– to make children think. 
Everything I Feel is a book that makes 
children aware of their emotions as well 
as stimulates them to engage with their 
feelings. But it also provides a basis for 
parents and teachers to discuss a variety 
of emotions with children. 

10+

inLeidinG 12

Emotie komt van het woord ‘emovere’, dat ‘in beweging brengen’ be-

tekent. Meestal merk je wel dat er iets in je lichaam gebeurt als er een

emotie loskomt. Je wordt bijvoorbeeld rood als je boos bent. Of je

borst zwelt op als je je trots voelt. Of er komen tranen, bij verdriet.

Emoties maken iets los. Ze zetten iets in beweging. Dat is het mooie

aan emoties. Dankzij emoties verandert er iets en gebeurt er iets. Van

een klap tot een kus – emoties brengen van alles teweeg.

Er is een verschil tussen emoties en gevoelens. Emoties komen spon-

taan en onmiddellijk opborrelen. Gevoelens houden langer aan. Je

kunt je bijvoorbeeld op een bepaald moment alleen voelen (onmid-

dellijke emotie), maar als je veel langer alleen bent, en je vindt dat niet

fijn, dan merk je dat je eenzaam bent (gevoel). Als je woedend wordt

w.t. binnenwerk Alles wat ik voel 160 pagina's gecorrigeerd 21 februari ILLUSTRATIES BIJGEWERKT_Opmaak 1  22-02-17  10:14  Pagina 12

The Big Book of Emotions

Everything  
I Feel

STINE JENSEN & MARIJKE KLOMPMAKER
EVERYTHING THAT ONCE WAS
NON-FICTION / PAGES: 128
AGE: 9+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Everything That Once Was 
Stine Jensen & Marijke Klompmaker

Saying goodbye to a person, an animal, a 
place or a situation… Every child has to 
face these difficult goodbyes. But how do 
you deal with it? How do you cope when 
you miss someone? And what can you do 
when someone you love is sad?

Death is probably the biggest form of 
saying goodbye. What exactly happens 
when somebody passes away? Is it scary 
to die? What does death tell us about life?

Everything That Once Was is a unique 
book that helps children to become 
aware of their feelings and stimulates 
them to reflect on those feelings. It 
offers them ways to talk to others about 
sadness, change and everything related 
to letting go. Saying goodbye can be really 
difficult and challenging, but there’s also 
something beautiful about it. Because, 
when you say goodbye to something, 
you’re making room in your life for 
something new.

9+

Everything 
That 

Once Was
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STINE JENSEN & KARST-JANNEKE ROGAAR
EVERYTHING IS FRIENDSHIP
NON-FICTION / PAGES: 128
AGE: 9+
RIGHTS SOLD TO SOUTH-KOREA

“The link she convincingly, clearly, and 
without humbug establishes between 
the lives of children and the work of great 
philosophers, make children realize that 
their questions and dilemmas are not 
ridiculous, and – more importantly – that 
they’re not alone.”

– Jury Zilveren Griffel-award 2015 about 
Stine Jensen’s Dear Stine, Do You Know?

Everything Is Friendship 
Stine Jensen & Karst-Janneke Rogaar

Beautiful non-fiction about friendship

Friends: we can’t and wouldn’t want 
to live without them, but often don’t 
consider their value. Why do we have 
friends? What kinds of friends are there? 
Are there differences between boy and girl 
friends? What happens when you don’t 
have friends? 

Philosopher and author Stine Jensen 
is a true “friendship professor”, and by 
reading Everything is Friendship every child 
can become one too. The book is full of 
philosophical questions, trivia, even a 
friendship quiz to discover what kind of 
friend you are. As always, Stine Jensen 
provides both children and adults lots to 
think, philosophise, and talk about. 

9+
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EVERY-EVERY-
THINGTHING  ISIS

       FRIENDSHIP       FRIENDSHIP

STINE JENSEN & MARIJKE KLOMPMAKER
BOXSETS
NON-FICTION / 40 CARDS
AGE: 9+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Inspiration Cards for Dealing with Loss, 
Mourning and Saying Goodbye

Get to Know Yourself Better

Boxsets 
Stine Jensen & MarijkeKlompmaker

As an addition to their three well-known 
books about emotions, loss and identity, 
author Stine Jensen and illustrator Marijke 
Klompmaker have made three boxsets 
filled with cards containing questions, 
quotes and assignments. They can help 
making those difficult but important 
conversations a little bit easier. The 
boxsets can be used on their own or 
alongside the books.

A Box Full of Emotions

9+

Inspiration Cards for Dealing with Loss, Mourining and Saying Goodbye

Inspiration Cards for Dealing with Loss, Mourining and Saying Goodbye
40 CARDS

Get to Know Yourself BetterEveruthing About Who I Am

Everything About Who I Am40 CARDS

A Box Full  
of Emotions

Everything I Feel

There are all kinds of 
cheerful: chipper, 

enthusiastic, euphoric, 
happy, jolly, optimistic, 

satisfied.

What makes you cheerful?

Cheerful

Being angry also 
shows that you want 

to get noticed. 

When was the last time you were 
really angry? Why and with whom?

ANGRY
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STINE JENSEN
THE PHILOTECTIVE 
NON FICTION / PAGES: 88
AGE: 10+
RIGHTS SOLD TO SOUTH-KOREA

The Philotective 
Stine Jensen & Georgien Overwater

Travel through the world of philosophy 
like a detective, and get to know the 
weird, funny and crazy facts about the 
world’s most famous philosophers.

Who made Socrates drink the cup of 
poison? How did Mary Wollstonecraft 
end up on a ship filled with stolen gold? 
What did Wittgenstein and Popper fight 
about? And why was Simone de Beauvoir 
photographed naked? In this ‘Filotective’ 
readers have to solve historical and 
philosophical mysteries.
Searching for wisdom and truth, they 
travel through the world of philosophy, 
and get to know the weird, funny and 
crazy facts about the world’s most famous 
philosophers.
The book is filled with joyful illustrations, 
questions, quizzes, fun facts and more. A 
unique book for young sleuths!

10+ Other Books by  
Stine Jensen 
 

Travel through the world of 
philosophy like a detective and 

solve the mysteries!

Consolation Philosophy
Rights sold to Poland

CONSOLATION
                 PHILOSOPHY

A Party in My Head
Rights sold to China

A 
Party 
in My 
Head

The 
Book 

About 
Happiness

Dear Stine, Do You Know?
Rights sold to China

DEAR STINE,DEAR STINE,
DO YOU KNOW?DO YOU KNOW?

DEAR STINE,DEAR STINE,
DO YOU KNOW?DO YOU KNOW?

34 35

1. Students of the university broke in and used the head to play soccer with. Eventually 
people decided to make Jeremy a new head out of wax, and attach that to his body, 
making sure it was absolutely secure so it could never be stolen again.

2. Miss Liebeast, a teacher of animal 
rights, was in love with Jeremy. She 
secretly took the head home to put it 
in her bedroom. Every night before 
bed, she gave it a goodnights kiss.

3. Marie Tussaud (1761-1850) – yes, the one from the wax museums – was the 
perpetrator! She was mad at Bentham because he took her genius idea: that of 
preserving famous people. She had tested her idea on Jean-Jacques Rousseau (see 
chapter 3), and made a wax statue of him. She wanted to exhibit Jeremy’s preserved 
body in her tiny museum in London, that she established in 1835.

4. Mice ate the head, which lay on the ground. That was very 
painful, as Bentham stood up for animals: he had theorized that 
animals can feel pain. That is why Bentham is now considered one of 
the first animal rights activists.

One of his theories is presented in the way he is sitting there, permanently 
preserved. According to Bentham, people could serve science by placing their 
bodies at science’s disposal. And that is what happened after he died in 1832. 
A small group of scientists was lucky enough to dissect and analyze Bentham’s 
body. After the study, he was sown up and stuffed with hay and straw, so he could 
be exhibited in the University College London. But, believe it or not, one and a half 
centuries later, Jeremy Bentham’s head was missing, just like that…

PHILOTECTIVE:   
Who took Jeremy Bentham’s head?  
You are presented with four scenarios.  
Which one do you think is most likely?

˃ Answer 
on page 36  

33

5. Bentham’s missing head 
Or: Who took it? 

Crime scene:  University College, in London
Who:  Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832)

The British philosopher Jeremy Bentham was way 
ahead of his time. Even before selfies existed, he 

came up with the idea to make an ‘auto-icon’: an icon 
of the self. In other words, a lasting memory of yourself. 
But not one he could admire himself… His idea was a 
little gruesome: after he died, he wanted his body to be 
preserved. A permanent after-death-statue! Bentham made 

sure he wore his best clothes and that he carried his walking 
stick, which he had named as if it were a pet: Dapple. 

You can still admire Jeremy and Dapple in a glass coffin at a university in London, 
exactly according 
to Jeremy’s wishes. 
Everyone that walked 
past him, would 
come to a halt and 
wonder: why is 
that man sitting 
there? Why is he 
so important? And 
that is how he kept 
his philosophical 
theories alive!

Too badthe smartphonedoesn’t exist yet!

Then

Now

How to Raise Your Parents
All rights available

All About Me
All rights available

Everything Is Chill
All rights available

All About Me

How to Raise  
Your Parents

Everything 
Is 

Chill
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MAURITS VAN HUIJSTEE
IN THE HEART OF THE BEAT
FICTION / PAGES: 136-168
AGE: 10+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

In the Heart of the Beat 
Maurits van Huijstee

Donnie has trouble concentrating on 
school. Since his mother passed away and 
his brother Dylan is not around anymore, 
things are not that fun at home alone with 
his father. Fortunately, music takes his 
mind of everything. He wants to become 
a rapper. 
On the square in his new neighborhood 
they organize spit battles: one on one, 
the kids fight each other with words and 
rhymes. Donnie gets challenged and wants 
to join them, but his father won’t allow it. 
He hates rap music. He is afraid Donnie will 
turn out the same as his older brother. 
What does his father mean by that? 
Will Donnie have the heart to follow his 
dream? 

Maurits van Huijstee knows his audience 
like no other. Besides being a children’s 
book author, he is also a fifth grade 
teacher. His self-published debut series 
about Diego Sunstroke, a boy who fights 
against climate change, has sold over 
40.000 copies.
In the Heart of the Beat is his new series.  
Do or Die is part one and Brothers is part 
two.

10+

MARIA GENOVA
WHAT THE H@CK!
FICTION/NON-FICTION / PAGES: 128
AGE: 10+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

What the H@ck! 
Maria Genova

What can you do when your phone 
or laptop is hacked and everything 
you had saved on it is gone? Thirteen-
year-old André is surprised and angry 
when this happens to him. He decides 
to fight back and not make things too 
easy for cybercriminals. He creates a 
game and starts an anti-hack platform, 
to warn other teens for hackers. When 
DarkHacker13 finds out about this, he 
attacks in every way he can. André gets 
into more and more trouble. Somebody 
is using his account and sending nasty 
messages to his classmates and even the 
police is looking for him. How far will André 
go in his battle against this vicious hacker?

Maria Genova is an investigative journalist 
and writer. She is one of the most 
popular Dutch speakers on privacy and 
cybercrime. Ever since she found out how 
easy it is to hack others, it has been her 
mission to make teens and their parents 
stand strong against the growing dangers 
of the internet. 

10+

BROTHERS
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JOWI SCHMITZ
KLUITMAN NOVELLAS
THE HUNT 
FICTION / PAGES: 104
AGE: 14+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Kluitman novellas backlistKluitman novellas 
The Hunt
Jowi Schmitz

An intriguing, 
psychological 
thriller by prize-
winning author 
Jowi Schmitz

Matteo wants 
to disappear. His 
father is planning 
on sending him 
to a psychologist 
because he likes 
to create gory drawings. During a field 
trip to the Hoge Veluwe (a Dutch national 
park), Matteo takes his chance. He buries 
his phone and hides away in the forest. 
At night, when lightning strikes, Matteo 
encounters a young fox. Matteo decides 
to look after him. 

The next morning the hunt has started. 
The hunt for both Matteo and the fox. 
The school hunts, his father hunts and the 
dogs hunt. 
Matteo is not worried. Both he and the 
fox are smarter than the hunters they 
will come across. But what Matteo does 
not know is that there is someone else 
present. Someone the lighting also woke 
from slumber. Someone who is even more 
unhappy, even more angry and who is 
definitely a lot more dangerous than 
Matteo…

14+

THE 
TEMPTATION

STEP

MURDER SECRET

GRUESOME 
GAME

TRAPPED

AN EXPLOSION
AN ATTACK?
A STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL

A SHOOT OUT
SIX YEARS LATER
THE STORY CONTINUES

MARLEN VISSER
KLUITMAN NOVELLAS
A DANGEROUS DEPENDENCE 
FICTION / PAGES: 104
AGE: 14+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

ANNETTE VAN ’T HULL
KLUITMAN NOVELLAS
THE BABYSITTER 
FICTION / PAGES: 104
AGE: 13+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

Kluitman novellas 
A Dangerous Dependence 
Marlen Visser

The use of 
laughing gas is 
not as harmless 
as it seems…

Eighteen-year-
old Luca has just 
graduated high 
school and has 
begun working 
in a casino for 
the summer. 
At work, she quickly becomes a part of a 
group of friends who often meet up after 
work. The nights consist of not only a 
lot of drinking, but also often of the use 
of laughing gas. After a brief moment of 
hesitation, Luca decides to join them. 

After an argument with her mother, 
Luca runs away from home. She is going 
to spend a few days with her colleague 
Ricardo. The only thing is, Ricardo does 
not seem to limit the use of laughing gas 
to the parties they attend. Luca gets 
caught in a rush of desire, which causes 
her to get dragged into a situation far 
beyond her control. 

14+Kluitman novellas 
The Babysitter  
Annette  
van ’t Hull 

A babysitting 
job transforms 
into a 
nightmare

Jelena is 
incredibly proud 
of the new 
babysitting job 
she found for 
herself. She is 
going to look after toddler Maeve. On her 
very first night of babysitting she gets a 
text from Jordy, on whom she has a huge 
crush. He asks her if she wants to come 
hang out with him and his friends at the 
beach. This is the ultimate opportunity for 
Jelena to become Jordy´s new girlfriend. 
There is only one problem:  there is no way 
she can leave Maeve all by herself. The only 
solution is  for Jelena to take Maeve with 
her to the beach. 

When they arrive, things quickly get out 
of hand. Jordy’s ex is there and Jordy’s 
group gets into a fight with another group 
of people. Jelena tries not to get dragged 
into the situation, but she is far too late. 
Once Jelena and Maeve get involved in the 
fight, Jelena realises that she has made a 
big mistake. How is she going to get herself 
out of this?.

13+

A 
DANGEROUS 
DEPENDENCE

The  
   Baby-
sitter

THE  HUNT

IS THERE  
A WAY BACK?
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Kluitman novellas backlist

NOTHING
TO LOOSE

BEWARE!
UNWANTED

TAKEN HOSTAGE

BOUNDARIES

NADINE SWAGERMAN
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF HAPPINESS 
FICTION / PAGES: 236
AGE: 15+
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

On the Other Side  
of Happiness 
Nadine Swagerman 

Is their bond strong enough to 
overcome their past? 

A poignant YA novel by award-winning 
author Nadine Swagerman

Isa and Gwen need help for different 
reasons. Isa is mourning the loss of her 
brother, while the divorce of Gwen’s 
parents has made it unbearable for Gwen 
to be at home. The girls meet at group 
therapy and get along right away. They 
find comfort in each other and build a 
connection that develops into something 
deeper than friendship. When Gwen 
discovers something terrible, it is not 
guaranteed that their relationship will 
survive. 

On the Other Side of Happiness is a story 
about grief, fear and sadness, but also 
friendship, growth and love. It is a story 
about two girls who, in one of the hardest 
periods of their lives, find something 
beautiful. 

15+

Happiness

ON THE OTHER  
SIDE OF

Other books by Nadine Swagerman:

I AM NOT YOU

ONE 
TRUTH

ONE 
TRUTH

I AM NOT YOU


